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Physical inactivity has been increasingly recognized as a major 
problem in global health (1). Children have become less phys-

ically active in recent decades, expending approximately 600 cal-
ories less per day than their counterparts 50 years ago (2). In the 
past, children spent much of their spare time practicing active 
outdoor games; however, the advent of technology has meant that 
children are now devoting a significantly larger part of their free 
time to sedentary activities, such as watching television, using 
computers and playing video games (3). Recent research has 
examined different strategies to reduce sedentary hours in chil-
dren. One such approach includes replacing sedentary screen time 
for active video games (AVGs) or exergames, which are electronic 
games that allow players to physically interact by using body 
movements with images on a screen, in a variety of activities such 
as sports, dancing or fitness games. Preliminary evidence has 
revealed that energy expended by children playing AVGs over 
short periods of time is comparable with the energy expended in 

other light- to moderate-intensity physical activities (4). However, 
recent randomized clinical trials have revealed that AVGs are 
unlikely to significantly increase habitual physical activity (PA) 
levels in children and youth (5,6), questioning its usefulness as an 
intervention tool in the fight against childhood inactivity and 
obesity (7,8). To date, AVG studies have focused principally on 
physiological responses (PA intensity, energy expenditure), both 
in single- and multiplayer modes (9-13), while the psychological 
responses have received little attention, particularly with multi-
player modes. There is evidence that the sustained use of AVGs is 
difficult, but is more likely to be achieved when children play in 
the company of others (14) and, the competition may promote 
group cohesion during a game play experience, increasing the 
adherence to exercise interventions (15). On the other hand, 
studies examining acute affective responses to exercise have led to 
a mounting literature proposing that affective responses are the first 
link in the hypothesized exercise intensity-affect-adherence chain 
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BACkGround: Recent strategies to reduce sedentary behaviour in 
children include replacing sedentary screen time for active video 
games. Active video game studies have focused principally on the 
metabolic consumption of a single player, with physiological and 
psychological responses of opponent-based multiplayer games to be 
further evaluated. 
oBJeCtive: To determine whether adding a competitive component 
to playing active video games impacts physiological and psychological 
responses in players.
MetHodS: Sixty-two healthy Caucasian children and adolescents, 
nine to 14 years years of age, completed three conditions (8 min each) 
in random order: treadmill walking, and single and opponent-based 
Kinect (Microsoft Corporation, USA) active video games. Affect, 
arousal, rate of perceived exertion, heart rate and percentage of heart 
rate reserve were measured for each participant and condition. 
reSuLtS: Kinect conditions revealed significantly higher heart rate, 
percentage of heart rate reserve, rate of perceived exertion and arousal 
when compared with treadmill walking (P<0.001). Opponent-based 
condition revealed lower values for the rate of perceived exertion 
(P=0.02) and higher affect (P=0.022) when compared with single 
play. 
ConCLuSion: Competitive active video games improved children’s 
psychological responses (affect and rate of perceived exertion) com-
pared with single play, providing a solution that may contribute toward 
improved adherence to physical activity.

key Words: Children; Physical activity; Sedentarism; Sport psychology; 
Video games
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(16,17). However, to our knowledge, no previous AVG studies have 
investigated psychological responses (affect, arousal and rate of per-
ceived exertion [RPE]) when playing AVG against another oppon-
ent. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to determine 
whether adding a competitive component when playing AVGs 
would impact psychological responses. 

MetHodS
Participants
Sixty-two healthy children and adolescents (28 boys, 34 girls) nine 
to 14 years of age (mean 11.8±1.3 years), were recruited from a 
summer school at the Polytechnic University (Valencia, Spain). 
Exclusion criteria for participants included experiencing medical 
problems or physical impediments interfering with their ability to 
participate in PA and, having previously played Kinect Adventures 
(Microsoft Corporation, USA) AVG. The research protocol was 
approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Valencia 
(Valencia, Spain). Child assent and written parental informed 
consent were obtained before participation.

Anthropometric measurements
Each participant’s height and weight were measured using a cali-
brated electronic stadiometer (Scale-Tronix, USA) and a digital 
body fat analyzer (SC 330 MA, Tanita, Wales), to the nearest 0.5 
cm and 0.1 kg, respectively. Standardized body mass index (BMI-z) 
was calculated according to Cole et al’s lambda-mu-sigma method 
(18). 

Physiological measurements
Heart rate (HR) was measured using a new-generation wireless 
remote monitoring platform (NUUBO, Spain), which has been 
validated as a cardiological monitoring tool (19,20). This platfrom 
consists of two elements: a biomedical shirt that captures electro-
cardiographic (ECG) signals through adherence of textile elec-
trodes to the skin; and an electronic device that transmits the 
ECG signal via Bluetooth (Bluetooth, USA) to a computer, which 
stores the information in memory cards. In the present study, a 
peak detection algorithm from ECG signal was used to detect con-
tinuous HR during the tests. Mean HR and percentage of HR 
reserve (%HRR) were calculated for each participant and each 
test. HRR is defined as the difference between resting HR and 
maximum HR. Seated resting HR was calculated as the mean HR 
during the 5 min resting period. For calculating maximum HR, the 
age prediction equation of Tanaka et al (21) was used. %HRR has 
been validated as a good marker of relative levels of PA in adults 
and children (22).

Psychological measurements
Emotional state was assessed from the perspective of the circumplex 
model (23). According to this model, the domain of affect can be 
defined by the orthogonal and bipolar dimensions of affective 
valence (pleasure and displeasure) and perceived activation (low to 
high). For the present research, three scales were used. The Feeling 
Scale (24): a single-item measure of affective valence. It is composed 
of 11 items, and the scale ranges from −5 to +5. Anchors are pro-
vided at 0 (neutral) and at all odd integers, ranging from very bad 
(−5) to very good (+5). The Felt Arousal Scale (25): a 6-point, 
single-item measure of perceived activation. The scale ranges from 1 
to 6, with anchors at 1 (low arousal) and 6 (high arousal). Pictorials 
were added in both scales to make them more understandable for 
children. Eston-Parfitt RPE scale (26): this scale was specifically 
designed to evaluate RPE in children. It depicts an ambulatory fig-
ure at various stages of exertion on a concave slope, with a progres-
sively increasing gradient at the higher intensities. The scale ranges 
from 0 (very, very easy) to 10 (so hard, I’m going to stop).

experimental procedure
A repeated-measures design was used to compare physiological 
and psychological measurements among three different condi-
tions: treadmill walking (TR), single-player (KS) and opponent-
based (KO) Kinect Adventures Game (KAG). Children were 
randomly assigned to start one of the three conditions, and the 
subsequent condition order was counterbalanced. All of the tests 
were conducted during a single laboratory session, and were separ-
ated by 5 min so that the participants would not experience left-
over fatigue from the previous test; HR was monitored to ensure 
return to resting HR between the tests. HR was recorded during 
the tests and psychological (arousal, affect and RPE) variables 
were measured immediately after each condition. In the TR con-
dition, participants walked on a motor-driven treadmill (Mercury 
Max, BH Fitness, Spain) for 8 min at two speeds (first 4 min at 4.2 
km/h and last 4 min at 5.7 km/h), which corresponds to light 
intensity (first velocity) and moderate intensity (second vel-
ocity). Both intensities were in agreement with the energy 
expenditure reported in children while playing AVG (4,8). In the 
two KAG conditions, participants played for 8 min each, at two 
increasing difficulty levels (2×4 min without rest). In the KO 
condition, the children competed against other participants. 
Before the KAG conditions, an explanation was given about how 
to use the video-console, and the participants were asked to prac-
tice for approximately 5 min to familiarize themselves with the 
game. All participants played with the same game settings, and 
were encouraged to play to the best of their ability, desire or both. 
The “Reflex Ridge” game, which is included in the Xbox Kinect 
Adventures pack (Microsoft Corporation, USA), was the game 
selected. This game is a “track-and-field” inspired activity and was 
chosen because of its easy playability and its ability to predomin-
antly elicit lower body muscles in the same manner as TR. 
Although the TR condition cannot exactly be matched to the 
KAG conditions in terms of intensity or energy expenditure, it 
was essentially used to compare psychological KAG responses 
against a reference traditional exercise. After the familiarization 
stage and before data collection, participants remained seated for 
5 min while watching relaxing videos and music to stabilize their 
HR, which was monitored to ensure return to resting HR. All 
tests were performed in a private room so that only the partici-
pants and researchers were present. The protocol lasted approxi-
mately 45 min per participant. During the rest periods, water was 
provided. All participants were informed at the beginning of the 
study that they could choose to stop at any time. 

Statistical analysis
To achieve a statistically significant 1 point affect increase 
between the estimated mean and the sampling mean with a statis-
tical power equal to 90% and an alpha risk of 0.05, a sample size of 
61 participants per condition was necessary. ANCOVA tests were 
used to study HR, %HRR, RPE and psychological responses (affect 
and arousal) of children for the three different conditions (TR, 
KS, KO). Bonferroni’s post-hoc test was used for statistical com-
parisons among conditions. Due to the dispersion in the BMI 
z-score in children, and its possible interaction with physiological 
and psychological responses to exercise, it was taken into account 
as a covariable. Similarly, sex was considered as a covariate. Data 
are presented as mean ± SD. Statistical analyses were performed 
using SPSS version 18.0 (IBM Corporation, USA) for Windows 
(Microsoft Corporation, USA); P<0.05 was considered to be sta-
tistically significant.

reSuLtS
A total of 62 Caucasian children and adolescents were included in 
the study; 87.1% (n=54) of the children were of a normal weight 
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and 12.9% (n=8) were overweight. The BMI z-score was 0.27±0.82. 
No statistically significant differences between weight groups 
(P>0.05) or between sexes (P>0.05) was observed for any of the 
studied variables; therefore, data were pooled. 

Results of the ANCOVA revealed significant differences for 
HR, %HRR, RPE, affect and arousal among the conditions (TR, 
KS, KO) (Table 1). The results of the Bonferroni test revealed sig-
nificantly higher HR values in the KAG conditions compared with 
TR (KO and KS; P<0.001), although there were no significant 
differences between KS and KO (P=0.183). Similar results were 
observed for %HRR. Therefore, both KAG conditions revealed 
significantly higher values when compared with the TR condition 
(KO and KS, P<0.001); however, there were no differences 
between KAG conditions (P=0.654). Regarding psychological 
responses, KAG conditions revealed significantly higher rates of 
RPE when compared with TR (KO and KS, P<0.001). Interestingly, 
KO revealed lower rates of RPE compared with KS (P=0.02). 
Furthermore, results revealed that children reported higher positive 
affect in KO when compared with KS (P=0.022), although there 
were no significant differences observed between KAG conditions 
and TR (KO P=0.869; KS P=0.154). Regarding arousal, children 
exhibited higher arousal during KAG conditions, compared with 
TR (KS and KO, P<0.001), although there were no differences 
among KAG conditions (P=0.9).

diSCuSSion
The present study examined the physiological and psychological 
effects of KAGs in children and adolescents. Our results revealed 
significantly higher HR and %HRR values in both KAG condi-
tions compared with TR. These data are consistent with previous 
exergaming literature (10), and the values were higher than those 
recently reported by Smallwood et al (12), who evaluated the 
physiological responses in other Kinect AVGs and reported lower 
HR values (Dance Central, 118 beats/min; and Kinect Sports 
Boxing, 131 beats/min). When comparing KAG conditions, our 
results coincide with those obtained by Peng and Crouse (13), who 
investigated the effects of different AVG playing modes on PA 
intensity, and reported no differences. Similarly, Bonetti et al (11) 
analyzed AVG playing against another player and reported no dif-
ferences in energy expenditure compared with solo play. In the 
present study, both KAG conditions revealed higher rates of per-
ceived exertion compared with TR. This result could, in part, be 
explained as a result of the higher HR values in the KAG condi-
tions versus TR. However, the most notable finding was that the 
competitive play (KO) did, in fact, show significantly lower RPE 
when compared with single-play (KS). RPE represents a subjective 
estimate of strain, that reflects both physiological and psycho-
logical variables. According to Eston et al (26), 

“RPE involves the interplay of afferent feedback from cardio 
respiratory, metabolic and thermal stimuli and efferent feed-
forward mechanisms to enable an individual to evaluate 
how hard or easy an exercise task feels”. 

Nonetheless, it is also related to psychological experience, such as 
affect, self-efficacy, pleasure activity or perceived ability (27). 
Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the decrease of RPE in 
the KO condition could be related to an increase on the affect (2.5 
[KS] versus 3.1 [KO]). Certainly, it is well known that AVG may 
be a starting point to engage sedentary children to a more active 
lifestyle by overcoming fatigue (28-30). Our results provide further 
evidence to support to this because they suggest that during com-
petitive AVG play, children perceive the activity as being any 
more fatiguing than conventional single AVG play (11). Other 
usual barriers, apart from fatigue, reported by children regarding PA 

include lack of pleasure (31). Playing AVG with other children 
may increase the experience of pleasure and positive emotions 
(affect and arousal), which should facilitate adherence to physical 
activity. Accordingly, there is evidence that the sustained use of 
AVG is difficult; however, it is more likely to be achieved when 
children play in the company of others (15). Similarly, Williams et 
al (17) reported that acute affective responses to a moderate-
intensity exercise stimulus predicts PA participation six and 12 
months later in adults. On the other hand, competitive experiences 
have been perceived to be healthy for children because they teach 
them to deal with a competitive society, (32) and a competitive PA 
atmosphere can produce better performance gains (33). Moreover, 
competition may promote group cohesion during a game play 
experience, increasing the adherence to exercise interventions 
(16). 

It also needs to be noted that only relying on AVGs as a tool for 
PA among children and adolescents is not enough to ensure the 
recommended daily amount of exercise for this population. 
Nevertheless, we are proposing that PA, as a result of competitive 
AVG engagement, can contribute to, rather than replace, daily PA 
recommendations. There are components of free play and sports 
(benefits of fresh air, vitamin D, connection with nature) (7) that 
are beneficial beyond the increased energy expenditure associated 
with AVGs. In addition, potential disadvantages of AVGs (learn-
ing to manipulate the games, resulting in much less actual natural-
istic and energetic movement; financial cost of the consoles, 
accessories and new games), should also be taken into account. On 
the other hand, with indoor time increasingly dedicated to 
inactive pastimes, expansion of home-based opportunities for PA 
is essential. AVGs are not constrained by typical reported barriers 
to participation such as time, unsafe neighborhoods or seasonal 
conditions (31).

The results of the present study are subject to limitations. First, 
the sample was one of convenience; therefore, the findings cannot 
be generalized to all children and adolescents. However, the results 
of the present study may be applicable to similar populations. 
Second, there were limitations due to the cross-sectional nature of 
the data. While these results may have implications for PA 
accumulation, long-term randomized controlled trials will be 
necessary to investigate the relationship between psychological 
responses and competition over time in AVGs, and to determine 
whether opponent-based AVGs can be implemented and main-
tained as effective PA and/or sedentary behaviour interventions. 
Additionally, KAG was only played for 8 min, with a 5 min train-
ing period. It was decided to shorten the time of the exercises 
(8 min × 3 conditions) to reduce fatigue in participants. Although 
these time periods are standard in the AVG literature to date, a 
longer play period may be more generalizable to typical play/
competition, therefore, reflecting a more realistic scenario. It 
appears to be likely that as the duration of the competition 

TAbLe 1
ANCOVA test among conditions

TR KS KO F µ2

HR, bpm 123±16 137±20 139±18 56.645† 0.66
%HRR 31.1±11.6 44.3±15.3 47.8±13.6 55.815† 0.66
RPE 3.1±1.3 4.5±1.3 4±1.2 33.648† 0.38
Affect 2.9±1.6 2.5±1.7 3.1±1.5 4.182* 0.11
Arousal 2.8±0.8 3.4±0.9 3.4±0.9 11.959† 0.31
Data presented as mean ± SD. HR Heart rate; KO Kinect opponent-based 
condition; KS Kinect single condition; RPE Rating of perceived exertion; 
TR Treadmill condition; %HRR Percentage of heart rate reserve. *P<0.05; 
†P<0.01
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increases, the effect of the competitive component may decrease. 
On the other hand, the fact that the TR intensity was fixed, while 
the AVG sessions were not, renders the comparisons with physio-
logical responses meaningless. Therefore, further studies compar-
ing longer AVG play against a matched non-AVG outdoor 
physical activity are warranted. Finally, another possible limitation 
to the present research was the method used to evaluate the 
physiological response. The gold standard by which cardiorespira-
tory fitness is measured requires indirect calorimetry under labora-
tory controlled settings with sophisticated equipment, including a 
special mask. Instead, we used a multiparameter wireless electronic 
shirt. The decision was founded on its ergonomic and noninvasive 
method, compared with the mask system. We were analyzing the 
psychological response during PA in children and, therefore, a 
noninvasive and easy-to-use system that would not interfere with 
the emotional experience was needed. 

Despite these limitations, the present study had several strengths: 
it was the first to examine the effects of KAG (Reflex Ridge) in 
children and adolescents, and included a sample sufficiently large to 

explore physiological and psychological responses. The incorpora-
tion of %HRR provides a relative intensity measure that allows the 
comparision of children of different conditions (age, weight, fitness 
level). In addition, besides the measurement of HR, %HRR and 
RPE, affect and arousal were also measured, providing insight into 
differences in motivating characteristics across competitive AVGs. 

ConCLuSion
The findings in the present study suggest that competitive AVGs 
appeared to improve children’s perception of exertion and affect, 
compared with single play. 
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